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rr Draugas" To Commemorafe 30th . 
Anniversary As A Daily Newspaper
St. Agnės Auditorium. Archer Avė. and Rockwell St. 

to be scene of sparkling Concert and gala Valentine Dance, 
Sunday, February lOth — Concert to feature Musical 
Comedy and an array of talented stars — Dance music 
and vocals by BOB PHILLIPS and His Orchestra.

Did you know that on March 31, 1946 “DRAUGAS”, 
the only Lithuanian Cathclic Daily in the world and pub- 
lished by the Lithuanian Catholic Press Society, will be 
30 years old as a daily newspaper? Well, ‘tis so, if our 
arithmetic is correct. And we’re going to begin com- 
memcrating that important event with a colorful Con- į 
cert and a throbbing VALENTINE DANCE at St. Ag
nės’ Auditorium Archer Avė. and Rockvell St., Sunday. 1 
February lOth.
BEGAN IN PENNA. Chorus and Dancers, St.

“Draugas” saw the first CasimiFs Academy All-Girl 
light of dawn at all as a Orchestra, the talented vio- 
weekly in 1909 in Wilkes Įįnįst Mary Balanda, the
Barre, Pa. In 1912 its of- Giedraitis Brothers (Antho- 
fices were remOved to Chi- ny an(j Edward), Genevieve 
cago, UI. where it continued Giedraitis, and others. The 
to be a weekly until March COncert will begin at 4:30 
31, 1916 when it began ap- sharp.
pearing as a,daily. I1 had F
Severai “homes” before it VALENTINE DANCE
finally came to ręst at the Immediately follovving the 
present premises on 23rd concert, meals and refresh- 
Pl. and Oakley Avė. ments will be served. Danc-

The administration of the ing will get under way at i 
“Draugas” is carried on by 8:00 p. m. Music and vocals į 
the Marian Fathers, who will be furnished by the 
also publish a religious popular maestro BOB PHIL- 
weekly magazine LAIVAS, LIPS and His 10-piece | 
The Ship, and look after the ORCHESTRA.
adjoining Our Lady of Vii- So if you really want to ! 
na parsih. forget your vvorries and
CONCERT have a grand time, come on

The concert portion of °ut ‘° St /«ne?AUdi!°,r'Um 
Feb. lOth will consist of two Synday, Feb. lOth. Admis- 
parts: the first, will feature s‘on 'g?,116 concert (which 
a one-act Musical Comedy 8,80 entltlea, ^a,r.er to ‘he ! 
“The Battered Bride” which daJ“’_ 18 J1'2,5 ,tax *,nc!jį i 
will be presented by such ded»- F°r the dance only 75
outstanding artiste as Gene- c®"18-, v°" ------
vieve Giedraitis, Anthony there'
Kaminskas,

THAT A BRAVE LAD MIGHT SEE

Meet a brave little lad, staunch' in his Catholic faith—Gianfranoo 
Giuliano Cabbia, age 8, of Feltre, Italy, novv a patient at Johns HojA- 
kins Hospital, Baltimore, thanks to the G. I.’s who raised a fund to 
senti him there to be operated on by a famous eye surgeon. The lad 
lest bis left eye and was blinded in the right eye when he was kicked 
by a mule during the German occupation of his home town. He is 
pu t neri vvith his American custodian, Pfc. Howard W. Gorgas, of 
Stic *«tth Division, and Franklin C. Govv^i, Assistant to Myron C.

• t personai representative of the President of the United States 
..u VatUan. Photo was taken follovving an audience vvith Pope.

Pius XII. (NC Photos)

Prayer crusade beęun Noted Lithuanian poet 
for Russia's welfare resches the U. S. A.

A XATION-WIDE prayer 
crusade for the conversion 
of Russia and lasting peace 
was begun Friday, Jan. 11, 
in all churches where the 
No vena to the Sorrowful 
Mother is held.

1 Tuesday, January 29th, 
Dr. I. Alexandravicius ar- 
rived in New York aboard 
the “Tarry Stephenson” 
after a rough passage from 
Bordeaux, France. Dr. Alex- 
andravicius is a vvell-knovvn. 
author of Lithuanian poetry 
and has won high honors 
from the Lithuanian govem- 
ment for his poetical vvorks. 
In 1940 he published a 400 
page anthology entitled 
“Poezija“. He writes under 
the pcn name of J. Aistis.

; When the war broke out, 
he was studying French Li- 
terature at Grenoble Univer- 
sity, Grenoble, France. He 
vvrote a dissertation on me- 
dievai French literature and 
vvas avvarded a Doctorate by 
the University.

Dr. Alexandravicius has 
been invited to teach French 
and Lithuanian at Mariana- 
polis College. Thompson, 

įConn.

The prayer crusade stems 
from the vvarning of the 
Mother of God when she ap- 
peared to three children at 
Fatima in Portugal and 
caused the miracle of the 
Sun to be performed before 

Anthony M. Švedas, 70,000 persona.

then and

naminsKas, Casimir Ve pi i • ir J 
Sota, Bruno Br ukrds-Brooks Ltldpldlll A. jV6u3S, 
and John Byanskas. . .

The second portion will be retums trom Service 
a strietly musical one, fea-
tu.„n ,hc famonsykraniau Mįc;"u; s’."A™y'chaptaim

recently returned to the 
United States from Okaya- 
ma, Japan and will be dis- 
charged at the conclusion of 
his terminai leave.

Soon after Pearl Harbor. 
Fr. švedas resigned his poai- 
tion as Novice Master at the 
Marian Fathers Novitiate, 
Hinsdale, III. and entered 
the Service. His first assign- 
ment, was the Kelly Field 

Upcn his cwn įeąueat 
he was sent to the active ba- 
ttle-fronts in the South Pa
cific. He later was sent back 
to the States for treatment, 
of a tropical disease. After 
a brief ręst, he returned to 
the Pacific and took part in 

. the campaign to liberate the 
Philippines. From there. he 
went to Japan vvith the vic- 

I torious occupation forces.

IDEA MAN —Fred Werina and 
Hi« Penntylvanlana are planning 
Aiany new ideaa for the “Fred 
Waring Show” which i* novu 
•ponsored on the NBC eoaat-to- 
eoaat ne»work. The broadcaet i* 
heard each mornlng from Monday 
through Frldajfc

Want To Have 
a GOOD TIME?
Then — be sure 

to attend the
Draugas

VALENTINE DANCE
FEB., 10, 1946 

St. Agnės Ballroom 
Archer & Rockwell St. 

Music by
BOB PHILLIPS and 
His ORCHESTRA

Beauty — The one thing 
a vvoman may lose and never 
knovv it’s gone.

TNRVMft 
TEEB BON»

MlfSMAM IS 

W BfSI 
FtlfMi
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Ed\vard J. Kubaitis

COMMENTARIES

EVERAL weeks ago, more than 20,000 people packed Ma- į 
dison Square Garden in New York City in a meeting called 

by the “Friends of Frank Fay Committee”.
Benind that simple statement of fact about a New York 

mass-meeting lies an interesting story and a message that is of 
the utmost importance to every American Cathclic.
I On September 24th, 1945, Harold Laski, leader of the Bri- 
tish Socialist Party, in a broadcast to this country, unleashed! 
a bitter attack against the Catholic Church and the Holy; 
Father. On the šame occasion, the Church was similarly attacked 
by Nikolai Novikov, Soviet Charges D’Affaires in this country. 
The occasion of these anti-Catholič speeches was a Communist- 
gponsored rally at Madison Square Garden to raiše funds for 
Spanish Reds. On the stage at that time, and taking part in 
the program, were five actors and actresses — Margo, Luba 
Muilina, Šono Osato, Jean Darling and David Brooks.

These five actors and actresses are all members of Actors’ 
Equity — an association (i. e. union) to which every member 
of the acting profession mušt belong. The aims and policies of 
Equity are declared to be absolutely non-sectarian, non-political 
and impartial as to race, color and creed.

When these Equity members took professional part in a 
program in which the Catholic Church was attacked, anotherl 
Equity member (and, incidentally one of its founders) pro-, 
tested to the officers of the association against this open vio- į 
lation of it’s non-sectarian principles. He asked that an inves- 
tigation be made of .their participation and that, if necessary, 
the guilty parties be reprimanded.

The Equity member who lodged this protest was Frank 
Fay, star of the stage, screen and radio. Mr. Fay one of the 
most popular comedians in the profession, is a devout Catholic. 
He personally resented the attacks upon his Faith, and as a 
member of Equity, he protested against the participation of 
the organization’s members at an anti-Catholic meeting.

However, Communist influence (which is widespread in the 
theatrical vvorld, as everyone knows) immediately started its 
wheels of propaganda rolling. Actors’ Equity is far from a 
Communist-front organization, būt it does have a loud and in-1 
fluential Red minority on its executive committee. The officers 
of the association, under this Communist pressure, absolved 
the five actors and actresses of the charge that they had acted 
in a manner prejudical to Equity’s principles. Būt this was not 
all. Not only vvere the five members completely cleared, būt 
the plaintiff, Frank Fay, suddenly found himself sitting in the 
defendant’s chair. He was formallly found guilty and ofFiciaJly 
censured for conduct prejudicial to the principles and best inte- 
rests of Equity!

This may sound likę a silly turn of plot out of a Gilbert 
and Sullivan light opera, būt it actually did happen!

Public opinion, incensed from the very outset at the mali- 
cicusness of two foreign atheists’ attack upon a respected re- 
ligious institution, rallied immediately to Mr. Fay’s support. A 
Committee — composed of Catholics, Protestants, Jews and 
those of no religious beliefs — was formed, calling itself the 
“Friends of Frank Fay Committee”. The group called a mass- 
meeting in Madison Square Garden several weeks ago for the 
purpose of publicly vindicating Mr. Fay’s action and to protest 
this most insolent attack upon the principles of true American- 
ism and freedom of conscience.

This, then, is a brief history of the events that led up to 
the meeting which we mentioned in our opening paragraph. 

(Continued on page 4)

My Friend
I call you friend
For yours is a heart that knows my heart, 
Its tear-pools and its ache;
Yours is a heart that understands 
The vvounds that friends oft make.
Yours is a heart that comforts me,

So fevv there are who do.
You are my Changeless Friend,
Thank God, my God, for You.

It helps to know there’s someone 
Whose interest is sincere;
VVhose love is ovcr here,
VVho’ll share the joy of sunny days 
Stiek elose when life looks drear 
In whom one safely can confide,
On whom one can depend,
VVho knows the worst, believes the best,
In truest sence. a FRIEND.

1946 HAND1CAP

All Catholics are

SALESMEN

Of The Lord

Francis J. Jaučias, MIC.

SALESMEN OF THE LORD.
them? You don’t knovv who they are? Why YOU and YOU 
and YOU! EVERY CATHOLIC, young and old, is a sales- 
man of the Lord. Don’t laugh. You’li agree with us before 
we re through.

The apostles vvere the first salesmen of the Lord. On 
the first Pentecost Sunday over nineteen hundred years 
ago they began the laborious job of “selling” Christ’s sav- 
ing message to an unbelieving world.

Simple, unlearned they 
vvere, this handful of fisher- 
men. Yet, they became the 
vvorld’s greatest salesmen. 
They traveled over most of 
the then knovvn vvorld. No- 
bles and kings listen^d to 
them. They “sold” Chris- 
tianity to the pagan Roman Į 

! Empire. By word and exam- 
ple, by unceasing labor they 
spread the doetrine of the 
Crucified One.

THE NEW TESTAMENT. 
Sure, it’s a part of the Bible. 
Inspired by the Holy Ghost, 
the Apostles and their aidės 
vvrote this magnificent book. 
This was another step in 
their sales campaign. The 
New Testament formed the 

’ r/deleus of the Catholic 
Press. Laboriously trans- 

' eribed by learned men, it 
passed from hand to hand 
amongst the early Chris- 
tians. It was treasured be- 
cause it vvas the vvord of 
God

Catholic salesmanship also 
rose to the heights. Such 
champions of the Catholic 
Press as St. Francis De 
Sales. St. Robert Beilarmine 
and a host of others came 
to the fore.

The battle against the 
fruit of the iniąuitous press, 
oiled by the writings of these 
advocates of the devil, con- 
tinues to the present day. 
This is vvhiere you oome in. 
where your vvork begins. As 
Catholics you have the duty 
of furthering God’s cause. 
This makes you a salesman 
of the Lord.

You can combat the evil so 
rampant in our time by 
spreading good Catholic
literature amongst your 
r.eighbers. Bcoks. magazinas, 
newspapers. pamph’ets given 

' to non-Catholics may heip 
to convert them, and those 
who are lukevvarm or indif- 
ferent, may be strengthened 
in their faith.

The invention of the print- 
ing press aided the Church’s 

' grovvth. Būt. it vvas. too, a 
, boon to the advocates of the 
devil. Their diabolical work 
hit its full stride. then.

This is one of the many 
vvays by vvhich a niodern 
Salesman of the Lord may 
do his bit in spreading the 

i Kingdoni of God upon this 
earth.
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The Lithuanian University Club
We hope that our Nevv 

Year’s E ve party at the 
home of Helen and Walter 
Domkus is prophetic in set- 
ting. the pace for the Lith- 
uanian University Club’s 
activities in the year 1946!
It vvas heartening to see so 
many old and new friends 
with us that evening and to 
see that our returning 
servicemen are returning to 
the L. U. C. as well as to 
civilian life.

Vic Kratichunas, Ziggie 
Klikun, Stan Cable, Ed Sa- 
vich, Claude Luth, and Ed- 
die Demikis are home to 
stay novv. We hope to see 
more of the boys back short- 
ly. We had twenty-five boys 
leave us during war-time.
We hope that all tvventy- 
five return in 1946. During 
the holiday season Lt. Al 
Drigot, Lt. Frank Smardak,
Cadet Al Savich, and Sgt.
Al Boris visited vvith us for 
a short time. Lt. Frank Jen- 
cius managed to come in for 
a very short time this year, 
and vvasn’t able to see every- 
one as he had hoped to.

The large and beautiful 
vvedding of our President,
Anne Bennes and Al Kaula- 
kis, at St. George’s Church 
on December 29th, vvas the 
main attraction for us dur
ing the holiday season. Our 
Prexie was a lovely picture 
in white satin. and, inci- 
dentally, was a perfect hos- 
tess at the big reception at

Won’t Your Come?...
K of L Council 13 Valentine Dance Feb. 13th

All members of Council 13 are really astir preparing 
for their VALENTINE DANCE, at Holy Cross PARISH 
HALL, 46th and Wood St., on Wednseday eve., Feb. 13, 
starting at 8:00 p. m._______________________

the Hotel Del Prado. The L. 
U. C. gathered that night to 
wish the newlyweds the best 
in the future and to vvish 
them good luck on a honey- 
moon in Florida.

We are quite pleased to 
have tvvo new prospective 
members in our midst. Os- 
welda Kolalis and Frank 
Jagela came to our lašt 
meeting to learn more about 
us and they’ve decided to 
stay. We hope that more 
young people will follow 
suit and join Ozzie and 
Frank in the ranks of pros- 
pectives. Any past or present 
college student vvith 15 or 
more credits is eligible to 
join the club — if he’s of 
Lithuanian descent. Won’t 
you come to our next meet
ing? We’d likę to see more 
of you there!

MEETING SPNDAY

The next regular meeting 
of the L. U. C. vvill take 
place Sunday, Feb. lOth, 
at the Darius-Girėnas Ame
rican Legion Hali, 4416 So. 
Western Avė, in the Direc- 
tors’ Room. Sessions will get 
under way at 4 p. m. sharp.

Old members are cordially 
invited to attend. While you 
are at it, bring along a new 
member or two.

I. C. M.

ED WARNER and his 
ORCHESTRA will furnish 
the music.
This vvill be the first dance 

sponsored since Council 13 
vvas nevvly organized. There- 
fore, the Council promises 
to do its best to assure all 
attending of a REAL, GOOD 
TIME. By the way, the malė 
membership is grovving 
steadily and their number 
is expected to rise apprecia- 
bly at the next meeting.

See you then at the VA
LENTINE DANCE, at Holy 
Cross parish hall, WEDNES- 
DAY, Feb. 13th, at 8:00 p. 
m. or thereabouts!

A. K.

(formerly vvith Paul YVhite- 
man) and his ORCHESTRA. 
You’re sure to swing and 
sway to his scintillating 
music.

Your’re invited — one and 
all — to St. George’s Ball- 
room, Feb. 9th. Bring along 
your Valentives (vve mean 
the lovely live ones...).

Bridgeport Sodality 
Winter Frolic Dance

The St. George’s parish 
Sodality (Bridgeport) is all 
sėt for its sparking WINT- 
ER FROLIC, for SATUR- 
DAY. FEB. 9th, at St. Geor
ge s Parish Hall, 32nd and 
Lituanica Avė.

Music for the WINTER 
FROLIC Dance vvill be 
furnished by REX PAUL

Swing Corsage

Spccially for the co-cd or teen 
age miss is this “swing corsage” of 
white freesias surrounding th< 
heart shaped antherium — newes< 
Valentine design by Alyn VVayne 
flower stylist of Florists’ Telegrapf 
Delivery Assh. Sweetheart rosei 
and forget-me-nots add sentiment 
and contrast is provided by a whit« 
ribbon dotted with red frearts.

Page Three

MARQUETTE PARK

Holy Name Installs Junior HN Chapter
The lašt Marąuette Park general Holy Name Commu- 

nion vvas really an impressive sight to behold. Some 250 
members strong approached the Communion rail that 
morning. An appropriate sermon was delivered by the 

i Spiritual Director Father S. Petrauskas.
I During the regular meeting 
that follovved, a Junior Holy The Holy Name will stage

a four-act play ‘ ‘Gatvių Voi-
T x , x. tt , j .kai” at the parish hall onJumore took the H. N pledge M sth It jg interesting to

note that this drama was 
written by one of the Holy 
Namers, J. J. Zolp, who will 
also act in and direct the 
production... A committee of

Name was in3talled. Some 44

administered by Father Pet
rauskas.

| The guest speaker for the 
meeting vvas Rev. A. Miciu- 
nas, MIC., Business Mgr. of 
the Lithuanian Daily i Roy Yerkes, A. Oskielunas. 

i “Draugas.” Ansther pro-Į Ant. Phillips, C. Marks and 
minent speaker vvas Lt. Balz- J. Skelly are vvorking mighty 
vvik from the Chicago Police hard to make this project 
Commissioner’s hesdąuar- a hovvling success. 
terš.
NEW OFFICERS

Nevvly installed Holy 
Name officers for the Corn
ing year are: Anthony Ka
minskas, pres.; Dr. J. Simo
naitis, vice-pres.; Ed. Nor- 
but. 2 vice-pres.; John Lo- 
bick, sec’y.; Adam Oskielu
nas. treas.; Zigmund Bistras 
and Peter Wenskui, marsh- 
als.
SMOKER
Dr. J. Simonaitis announced 1 

that the Christmas 
Party, sponsored by the 
Holy Name vvas r.ot only an 
overvvhelming success, būt i 
that a substantial portion j 
of the party fund štili re- j 
mained. He motioned — and 
it vvas approved — that a 
“smoker” be he’d (and it 
turaed out to be a “pip” — 
Ęditor) strietly for Holy i 
Name members, their fami- i 
lies, and guests on Sunday į 
Feb 3rd

i

JOIM TH1 MAKCM BISAU

mmtfm
JANUARY 14-31 I
Pi* NaHonal Foundotlaa for

-QUOTE$-
OF TME'VVEEK

MI mvt a pfekaf carrylng a 
blank ngn—laoldag far a ipon- 
sor’.”— Htrb Shrinor, Hootitr 
oammantator.

"Lat ■« ga. I’m aa aoctlnet vol- 
cano.”—Vtrptnto-bant Lady At- 
tor, arriving in U. 8^ to report- 
•rt. _______

“YouHl bare aled-ranners for
faat.”—Dr. E. C. Etiniu, Roehet- 
ter, Minti., waming bobby-tox«rt 
againtt woaring moceatins.

"Tbo prieo and bosines* aitua- 
tion haa become almoat chaotic.”
------ Rep. Buffett, Neb., demand-
ing examination of OPA policies.

"The propoaal that profitn and 
prieea ahould be eonaidered in 
wage diaputea atrtkea at the heart 
of the eompetitive enterprise Sys
tem arhich mada our country 
great.”— Robert M. Gaylord, 
Roekford, III., buoinessman.

“I afept la lt ea rante. Very 
eomfortable.** — E. T. Snrman, 
Rainbridge, Ind.. who drove to 
Florida in a hearso.
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MARIANAPOLIS NEWS
JOHN SHIMKONIS of Nashua. N. H., a discharged Marine, ; 

was one of five vietinis of an auto tragedy at DO\ ER, N. H , 
JANUARY 20th.... The group had just enrolled at Ne\v Hampslu- 
re University and were returning home when the ear sniashed 
thrdugli a river guard rail and plunged into a 'i’rozen si rėmu....

At the reųuest of tlie Alumni Association a reąuiem Mass for 
the repose of his soul wil, be suug in the C !lege t'hupel i <>h. 20. ■

KRANK KNONYLES, JC’38 owner and manager of boxtr 
Waddell \Yashington reeintly announced tlie retireinenl of hi.s 
protege.... M r. Knoivles is noiv earrying on negotiations to gaili the į 
e.ont rojling interest in two pivniisiiig \Yest V’oast 1)oxen..

At'lcr the Alumni hasketball game, a suggestion was made that i 

the Alumni get together for A BO\\L1\<« TOl RNAMENI. S,» 

Friday, FEBRUARY 22nd at 2:00 P. M. all interested Alumni are 

at MARIANAPOLIS to partieipate in a Imv linginvited to mee 
tournament....

REY. K. PHANCKliS is a eurate at St. Joseph's, \Yateibūry,
Conn....

Letters on the Lithuanian situation by M1LTON STARK,

IIS’43, reeently appeared in "Look” magazine and “( ..mpton s 
rieture Eneye'.cpedia.”.... C'PL. JOHN VALANTIEJI,S, l SMC, 
is stationed in Tientsin, C'hina... Your pravers are requested for 
the renose of the souls of FR. l’ETER BARAUSKAS’ M<»THER 
FR. JOHN S Al LYS’ BROTflER and FR. KRANK BULOVAS'
MOTHER....

LEONAR1) BUDELIS, HS’38, is a field staff niember of 
Crossley Ine., \vhieh does various sarveys in tlie eommereiid radio COUntry — obediently and 
fieid..... ( TE. ANT1IONV DRANGINIS, ("39. of Oumbola. Pa.,
is home on furlough from Yokasuka, Japan. His mother is iii .f.
A't'ter spending 20 mouths in the Pacific with the Sealiees. S('2'c 
A. KIRMIL. HS’43, returned to his home in \Yorcester, Mass. for 
a thirty day furlough....

PFC. DONALD DEOTTE, IIS’43, a paratrooper vith the 
All-American 82nd Airbonie Division, suttered arui injuries in

NIC E FIELDING

ENOS SLAUGHTEK, St. Louis Cardinal Outfielder, recovering from 
a Minor Operatjion at Šit. John’s Hospital, St Louis, fields a few fast 
ones fsom spoon w;slded by nurse LaVerne Hagemeyėr.

(Acme Telephoto).

loudly deriounced the Frank cause they shy away from 
Fay meeting as a “Bund true’Americanism likę the 
Rally” in one of his Sunday devil does from holY water- 
evening broadcasts. \ye cannot escape the im-

So who were some of these pression that Mr. Winchell 
“Bund members” who ad- j does not have a very high 
dressed the crowd that filled opinion of the intelligence of 

France whilc enroute to a rcdeplovmeiit eenter for diseharge. The Madison Square Garden to the American public when 
mishap eost the lives of tuo men and hospitalized sixteen members the rafters several weeks he refers to American sol- 
of the division vhen a truek-trailer attaehment overturned at Le-
Harve. He is a Veteran of 31 months serviee, 24 of vhieh vere. spent 
overseas....

AL BERTOMS, ("39, has completed eheeking the instrument. 
and landing eųuipment at Dov Army Air Base Bangui . Me., and 
at the Presque Isle Army Air Base. The average daily tempei a1 ure. 
ai the Bases, he reports, ivas 30 degrees beloiv zero. He is nyw 
installing a V. II. F. radio range at Matuvan, N. J. .. RE\ . Y.

ago? Presiding at the great diers, holding awards for
rally was Col. John McNa- bravery and valor in battle,
boe, a Veteran of the South as “Bund membersPer-
Pacific vvar. Principal spea- sonally, we would much ra-
ker was Judge Clare Fener- ther entrust our future
ty, of the Philadelphia tom- freedom in this country and
mon Picas Court. Other that of our children into the
speakers included Congres- hands of men who have
man Ralph Gwinn; Joseph proven their willingness to

ATKOCIŪS spent tuo days of his brief christmas vaeation from Ryan, labor leader; Dr. Geor die in our defense than to
studies at (’atholic U*, helping to print and mali the January issue ge Benson, president of swallow, hook-line-and-sink-
of the Bulleiin. THANKS! Harding College; Major John er> the interpretations of
____ ____________________________ _ Curran, one of the survivors Americanism as expounded

IKIJBAIT1S from Dace of the Bataan Death March bY Broadway playboys. We
' ’ and ą prisoner of the Japs believe soldiers who have

The Communist and “fei- for three years; and Patrick facęd death in defense of
low-traveller” press, organi- Boarman. a veteran of vvorld their country are in a much
zations and individuals, for War II. Present on the stage, better position to teach us
weeks before the meeting, and introduced to ’ the huge the true meaning of Ameri-

: threw everything they could crowd were ten veterans of canism than is a “home-
find in their Marxist dictio- World War II, each one a ifront patriot”, who put in
naries at the planned rally, winner of the Distinguished four years of hazardous

' at the Committee, at Frank Service Cross! war duty swinging on the
Fay and at anybody else „ bar-stools of swanky New
who did not follow the Party thp York cocktail lounges, soak-1 line and denounce the whole „I! /Ji inS UP nqu<>r and Marxist
affair as just a meeting of S?ml^ w kV1' ProP*«anda at

t u * Jduals personally. We have time
ted“«Vat the ked propaganda
-chine worked witl. vi-i ™ story ..Priendg
CIO as efficiency, although cįde with Qur conception of of Frank Fay” meeting in 
to no avail, because it me- what a member of the Nazi New York several weeks 
rely supplied more publicity gund woui<j believe in and ago- we believe that it was 
for the gathering Protest- proda^ We are not gur. a fitting and inspiring tri- 
meetings-against-the - mee - į prįsed that the Commies bute to a fine actor. a pa-
įng were held.Red orgamza- did nQt life hj gpeech, be- triotic American, and a loyal 
tions demanded that the K ~ - -• — -
rally be banned, picket lines
were organized, etc. The 
“Daily Worker'* and its up- 
town edition, “PM”, espe- 
ciauy *vėie Vitrivlic in their '

Their i
contention apparently was

and

Atom Splitter

the šame
time.

Anyway, this is the little
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T.'t. • -j.: m,.;.?, K: Ai’.cifl Far-
reti of Albany, N. Y., who mada , 
his secondary school studies at i JOUmalistiC raving. 
Ia Saite Institute in Troy, N. Y., 
was detailed by the War Depart 
ment to be first assistant to Maj.
Gen. besite R. Groves in the worl» 
of coordlnatlng the vast scientific 
resources employed in the epoch- 
making atomic experiments car- 
ried on by the Governments Of the 
United States and Great Britain.
The noted Cathoiic Army en- 

Į gineer also served with dlstlnction 
.on the Panama Canal.,

that, whi'e it was not "un- 
American” to attack the 
Cathoiic Church. it was 
“un-American” to defend her ! 
against attack

Even Walter VVlnchell — 
precious mouth-piece of 
“fellow-travellera” in this

'Draugas" Concert

Valentine Dance
at the

St. Agnės’ Auditorium 

Archer Avė. and Rockwell

son of the Cathoiic Church.

J. Krakauskas released 
from the RCAF

i Joe Krakauskas Lithua- 
1 nian major league pitcher 
imported from Hamilton, 
Ontario, has been released 
from the Royal Canadian 
Air Force. He is now the 

t property of the Cleveland 
Indiana of the American
League, O. A.


